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FARMER TO PLAY

WITH SALT LAKE

Portland Outfielder Requisi

tioned by Walter McCredie

for Coming Season.

BEES GET VALUABLE MAN

Epe-r-d on Bass and Fielding Ability

Make Farmer Profitable Arqul-altlo-

Portland to G-- t Three

or Four IMayera Id Eicbanse.

FT JAMES J. RICHARDSON".

Jack Farmtr will play with Salt Lake
TV X t HftMd.

Walter McCredie ha requisitioned
the aervlcea of the fleet-foote- d ou-

tfitter from Judge McCredie. and tha
Portland team will receive three or
four capable players In echar.e.

tsuoh waa the announcement made
yesterday at baseball headquartera. and
waa occantonea or

ik. sn Ike tnanaaer. who 1

-- i..M domiciled In the Mormo
r-- n .rter m. brief aojoum In the Cast.

k k wrtmjim arrangements for
r...wr.tr at nlavers of more than ordt
tiarr ability to Join Pal Lake when the
Ba pitch training camp.

yK'r.dlt admitted that Detrol
wanted Farmer, but the playere they
offerrd In exchange for the speed mer
.. w.r either already In the mill'

tarr aervlce or about to enlist or be
.r,t.A and McCredie told 1'realdent
Jfavln there waa nothing doing.

v.rrw,r mill make a valuable aequl
,. ii. Mrfredle'a outfield. When bt.

Ioula recalled Tobln from tfalt Lake at,. nrluaion of the on
League season It left the Ueeea without

.ui.r who can travel on the bas
in lnchtnlD-llk- e atyle. Jack Farmer
will make opposing catcners I" ac-

curately and gul. kly when he itarta to
tiirer baa. The lbanon. Tenn..

vounirster. whom Tertland eecored from
rttisburat laat year, alone with Faddy
Flalin. in czchan for Chuck Ward, did

.haw hi. true mettle until near i"r
tal!end of the Minn, and then he went
like a house eftre.

With Jack Farmer. Buddy Ryan and
TVard Miller rvorlin In the Uee out
field. MrOredle will have little to worry
twt. Miller la the youneater tne pi.

Louts Browne turnd over to Walter
when be visited Phil Ba.ua town a lew
wceka aao. Buddy Ran la atoning;
nn a bit In fieldlna- - and laa running
but la atlll able to wield a wicked aUck
wh.it rrln oDoovinK pltchera.

Just what playera Judge McCredie
will receive for tats Portland team has
not b.n made known, but It la almoet
certain Walter la not solo- - to aend bis
socle any "Icmona."

Walter McCredie Incloaed a letter
from Billy tipeaa. In which the former
I'ortland favorite outfielder aald he waa
a fre aaent and would like to come
to the t oast aaaln. Judge McCredie
eent peaa a letter the other day In
which he asked Ppeaa to communicate
with him regarding hla desire to play
with I'ortland. and also aaked Billy to
hrep a weather eye out for any prom-
ising materlaL seeJudge McCredie has not heard from
Taddy Stglm regarding the probability
of hla being unable to manage tha
I'ortland team thla season. When the
I'ortland mogul learned that 1'adily was
pla-e- d In Class A. Division 1. he wrote
Mglln asking what the prospects ware
for his being caught In the next draft,
also to send along any suggestions
Mglln might have regarding the per-
sonnel of the Portland tram neat sea-
son. To date no word baa been re-

ceived from blgiln.
e e

Bill Stnmpf has been patiently wait
ing to hear from Pittsburg. Spokane or
Oakland regarding hla statue as a play-
er In organised basebalL Btumpf was
under the tmpreseison he became a free
srent when the Northwest League hit
the rocks. He signed with Oakland In
the Factfle Coast League, and claimed
he did ao with the understanding that
lie waa to be a free agsnt at the end

f the season.
Everything waa fin and dandy until

Ftumpf read where he waa aold by
Fpokane to Pittsburg. Then Oakland
claimed Stumpf aa their property by
virtue of a decision rendered by the
powrs-that-b-e whereby all playera of
leagues which failed to finish the sea

on and did not pay their playera In
full to the end of the scheduled season
were free agents. Evidently there waa
a "gentlemen's agreement" between
Fpokana and Oakland regarding
Ptumpf. At any rate, BUI la patiently
waiting.

GLOBS CHANGE PLACES

TKASSPORTATIOW JIMPS TO FIRST
PLAtn IV LEAGUE.

Hka aad CesasaerrUl Claks LM la
Karl tin Xaicbea la Tkree-tTwa- k.

f lea Billiard Tewraey.

The Transportation Club yesterday
Jumped from third to first place In
toe Inter-clu- b billiard tourney now
going on between the Transportation.
Elks. Commercial and Multnomah
Clubs, when Transportation Club play,
era managed to take two games from
their oppouents.

Henry Keck, representing; the Trans-
portation Club, won from Harold Bain,
of the Elks Club. In a very exciting
game. 14 to . Bain held Keck Zt
to I, but missed his Suth shot by
an eyelash. Keck came through with
two beautiful shots and won the match.

Bob Rickard. Transportation Club.
eally disposed of King, representing
the Commercial Club, score 10 to it.
A large crowd watched both games.

Newton, of the E'.ks Club. Is the
lhest Individual point-gett- er In the

tourney, with five games won and one
lust. King, of the Commercial Club, la
a rtosa scond to Newton, with four
games la tha win column and one In
the reverse.

Parkways to nay Silent Fire.
The South Parkway basketball quin-

ts! will entertain the Deaf Mute five
tomorrow night on the Neighborhood
House floor. Second and Wood streets,
starting at 7:1 o'clock. Manager Dave
Pehnetderman, of the South Parkways,
la confident of the ability of hla hoop-er- a

to take the deaf boys Into ramp.
A preliminary game will be played be-tw-

the Peninsula Vikings and south
I ark way Seconds.

Lincoln We to Play Today.
Lincoln High plays Its first Inter-scholast- ic

League basketball game this
afternoon at t.M o'clock against the
High Ocbool of Commerce In the Wash-
ington High gymnasium on the East
tide. Commerce High tops tha percent-
age column In the class A division,
having won Its Initial game from Hill
aiili'-",- Acade mjr laat week.

PORTLAND OUTFIELDER WHO PLAYS WITH SALT
LAKE NEXT SEASON.
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AK.MKR.

TOP

Portland Septet Loses in Fast
Game, Score to 3.

FRANTIC DRIVE IS FUTILE

Rose-bu-d e Skate Millionaire Off
Tbclr 1'frt In Flrat Period and

Most of Second In Kffort to
Gain lad; I'lnlsh TlirilU.

VANCOUVER. R. C. Jan. :. Van
couver craled bark into top position

the Pacific Coast Hockey ' Z nny
Ion race tonight by a close win rr i '

Portland. 4 to 3. The Pnrtlsnders
skated the locals off their feet In the
first period and most of the aecond In
an effort to gain a lead, for they were
without a substitute. Their frantic
drive, however, seemed to tire them
and Vancouver showed to the best ad
vantage at the fluish. Lineup:

Vanrouver 4 Paa.
lhman n. ..
Cook P ..

rlffl CP..
Markay 111 It...Taylor (II l ..
Voynrs RW.
rlaniry II) LW.
Marlxtnald (1

Huhetitutes Vancouver
Moynen

minutes.

e

JACK

Portland (31

. . . . Barbour ( 1

l,ouKhlln
. Dunder,l.le (21........ Oafman

Tobln
Ukalla

MacDonald for

Astit Vancouver. Moynea, Taylor. Crlf- -
lim. romano. liatman.

Score by pertotla:
Vancouver t S
Portland 1

K

Murray

Officials Referee, Irvln; timekeeper,
Fowler.

Penaltle. Vancouver. Mornes, 9 minute.:
Marker. 14 minutes: Portlsnu, V kail a, 10

OXONNOTt DEFEATS CORNELL

Thrce-Cahlo- n Match Is Won by
Score of 30 to 1 7.

Tom O'Connor won from Cornelf last
night In the city champion three-cus- h

Ion billiard tournament at the Wal-
dorf parlors. The game waa for 30
points and O'Connor held hla opponent
to 17. Cornells high run was 4 and
O'Connor'a was 3. The game lasted (4
Innings.

On Saturday night TIarve Hicks de
feated George Ryan. 19 to 22, making
a high run of 4. Ryan was the win-
ner of the local three-cushio- n tourna
ment at the Waldorf a month ago.

It. XV. IMrkard Wins, 30 to S6.
R. W. Plckard won from J. A. Stuart,

20 to 2. In the three-cushio- n billiard
tournament at Bowie Caldwell's par
lors last night In CS Innings. A large
crowd watched tho game, and some
nice shots were executed. Earl Cham-
berlain plays Jack O'DonnuIl tonight
at a o'clock.

BUnE SLOW TO ANSWER

JfOVTAW.s. TOWN I.XDIFFEREST
TOWARD BASEBALL.

CMC ef Pattlag Teaaa la Leigst May
Prove Tee Mark for Fass, la

Oely Statrsseat.

The Pacific Coast International
League Is liable to experience a stormy
entrance Into the town of Butte. Mon
tana. If the baseball weather aignals
hung out by President Davey. who
beaded the teams destinies last sea-
son, are correct.

L'p to date there has been no activity
or any sign of Butte entering Into a
new- or old circuit. As far as ran be
learned In the Montana metrop-
olis It would coat the Butte club in
the uelgbborhood of 110.000 to put a
team In the field, even this amount
being In fact a litle too low a figure.

President Davey stated a short time
ago that his team was U0U or there-
abouts In the "hole." It would cost
at least I'K0. If not more, to put the
Butte park In shape for another sea-
son, as the plant had been sadly de-
molished by football games and soldier
reviews during the Fall.

Bob Brown, of Vancouver, was dele-
gated by the Pacific Coast Interna-
tional League to visit Butte and en-
deavor to put some "pep" into the fans
In the Montana metropolis. If Butte
faaa do Uul tzXe kindly to Uta Idea

of their team the leacrue may
place a club there and run it

WINS

Bcnon
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SQUEEZE NOT LIKED

Miller Huggins Not Much

Believer in Play.

OTHER MANAGERS COINCIDE

Hugo Pirate Is
Only Pilot In Is

Eypeclallj Successful With
Method In 1917.

Under the Hoggins administration
the York Yankees not likely to

the squeeze play aa frequently
they did when their attack direct-
ed "Wild Bill' Donovan. Miller Hugr- -
plns a alight believer In the squeeze

a means of scorfng. employing it
six year and winning
games.

Hugo Bezdek. the Pirate chieftain.
likes the squeeso and his men worked

successfully durlns; the
year. When Jimmy Callahan waa the
Pirate manager Pittsburg
with this play twice.

Pat Moran's Phillies worked the
squeeze on their twice,

did Christy Cincinnati
Reds. George Stalling Boston Braves

play but the Brooklyn
Dodgers under Wllbert the
Giants under John McGraw the
Chicago Cubs under Fred Mitchell
no use for scheme a means of
acquiring runs and never once tried it.

only double squeeze of the year
In the National League was worked

Phillies at New York in sixth
Inning on April 27, and became
double, squeeze because Jeff Teareau
tumbled to ground in picking up
George Whitted's bunt. Banchroft had
scored by the time the reached

ork pitcher, and followed
navy home when he saw jesreau on
the turf wild throw from sitting
poxture making Milton's voyage to the
plate easier.

Huggins Cardinals the only
National League team games
with squeeze, gaining a victory
over the Pirates on July 4 and one over
the Reds on September 9. On the first- -
named date Gonzales squeezed Cruise In
from third, and on the last-name- d

Meadows did the bunting and Gonzales
the running. opposing batteries

Jacobs Schmidt and Toney
and Wlngo.

Bill Donovan Yankees worked the
BI1AVERTOX CLOSE GAME squeeze seven more times last season

than did the eight National League
xney got away wnn me

29. ana memseives one snui
I out The were over Washing

Jan. z. ton. Aorll 19: over on Jun
cial.) one feastest 20, and over Detroit, on July 23, the
the played on the local floor three opposing batterlea being Johnson
Heaverton defeated and Ainsmlth, and and

Portland, score 30 to It and Stanage. Malsel Miller
Bcaverton'a first gamo with a In the squeeze play that
land team. defeated Nunamaxer ana

All the wav tho came was PIdd were the heroes in the triumph
close. the end of the first half the over the Red Sox and Marsans and
ifh wn 10-1- 1 In favor of Kiaverton. starred when the Tigers were

the the half score
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BRDDIE DEFEATS KECK

MULTNOMAH E EXPERT MAKES

REMARKABLE SHOWING.

Plckard. of TransportatJoa Club, Beats
KJng, of Commercial Club,

Score of 30 to

Standing of the
W. Pet

Transnort atlon Club 6 S .."t4
Commercial Club 5 5
Elks' Cluh 6 o
Multnomah A. A. Club 4 &

After having seven points marked
against him and none to his credit.
Brodie. of the Multnomah Club, came
from behind and defeated Keck, the

as a whole day?" The youngster who I Transportation Club cue expert. In an

by

them

its
their

a a
thing in

you

in I

"knitting
use

National

are
use

by

times

by

a

a

all
iricn

29.

CI

by
21.

Teams.
L.

.300

..1UU

.Hi
up

inter-clu- b three-cushio- n tournament
game last night in the Multnomah
Club billiard rooms. The final count
was 30 to 21. The game was well

1XTEB-CLC- B BILLIARD STAND-
INGS.

W. L. Pet.
Transportation Club ..... 8 4 .0Flkis' Club S S .S00
Commercial Club 5 S .500
Multnomah Club 3 S .375

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS.
Elks' Club.

TV. L.
TCewton 5 1
Bath 0

Commercial Club.
Lorkhart 1 4
King 1

Transportation Club.
Plckard S 9
Keck S 2

Multnomah Club.
Slnnot O. 2
Brodie t 2
Mikkelsen 2 1

played and several hard shots were
made. Each player scored a nign run
of three balls. Instructor Sleberts. of
the Winged M ' institution, praised
Brodie for the way In which he over
took and bested hla rival.

Yesterday afternoon Pickard, of the
Transportation Club, beat King, of the
Commercial Club, 30 to 21. and Keck,
also of the Transportation Club, nosed
out Bain, a representative of the Elks
Club, 30 to 29. Both matches were
close and exciting. Fair-size- d crowds
were on hand to watch the play.

With the last of the tournament In
sight and the field well bunched, all of
the teams are putting forth srreat er
forts in the hope of winning first hon
ors and the $50 sliver trophy that Is to
become the permanent proaerty of the
cnanipions. r ouowing aree games yet
to be played: Tuesday, Commercial
Club at Elks; Wednesday night. Elks
at Multnomah Club; Thursday noon,
Multnomah at Commercial Club; Thurs
day night, Multnomah at Transporta
tlon Club.

JUVENILES WILL S

AQUATIC CARNIVAL TO BE GIVEN
AT COICH SCHOOL TONIGHT.

Large Clasa . of Girl Swimmers Will
Display Their Taleata Children

Range From 4 to 8 Years.

All is In readiness for tonight's
aquatic- - carnival at Couch School.
Swimming Instructor Mille Schloth and
her assistant, Lucile Bronaugh, have
been working zealously for the past
two months preparing the girl swim-
mers of Shattuck and Couch schools for
tonight's exhibition, which Is open to
the public and no admission is charged.

The largest number of juvenile girl
swimmers that have ever taken part
in any water carnival in this city will
dUplay their.' talents. Tha children

of

New

are from the first, second and third
grades and range from 4 to 8 years
of age.

The mermaids' will give exhibitions
of fancy diving, plunge for distance,
relay racea and back stroke race. In
addition. Miss Schloth has a number of
novel events planned which will show
the wonderful progress the youngsters
are making in the aquatic sport. The
programme will start at 8 o'clock.

The programme and contestants fol-
low: ,

Brtnners relay race. 40 feet, for Couch
school pupils Louise Marvin, Jane Tllzer,
Florence McCartney, Verda Shafer.' Edith
Jackson. Margaret Hofflng. Dorothy Fray-le- y.

Phyllis Judge. Margarey Holman. Mar-lo- o

Luck, Maxine Bennett, Mabel Johnson,
Maurline Key. Margaret Tucker.

Diving, advanced and Intermediate clauti
Couch and fbatturk scboola Bertha Grover
win lead the divers. Helen Lmyer. Crystal
ffbmldt, Jennie Muckle, Mary Chrleman,
Helen Smith, Ruth Patten, Edith Jackson,
Lena Grover. Esther Hegai, Gertrude Iseneee,
Ada Stark, Evelyn Collins. Elsie Lee. Violet
Frits, Gertrude Nemeroueky, Lillian Bennett,
Mary McMahon, Elizabeth Barrett, Uoldle
Ranken, Eleanor Burtchall, Mildred Barnes.
Eva Chleholm, Rhyn C'hlnholm. Virginia de
Vore. L,orrane Hanson. Oak Ryan, Josle Hoi
burt, Grace Harlow.

Relay race. 60 feet, by advanced paplls
Couch and hhattuck team Conch pupils
Gertrude Nemeroueky, Elizabeth Barrett,
Lillian Bennett. Eleanor Burchall, Violet
Frits, Goldle Rankin, Mildred Barnes. Khat-tuc-

pupils: Eva Chisholm. Grace Harlow,
Virginia d Vore. Rhyn Chleholm. Lorane
Hanson. Oka Ryan, Joaie Holbert, Mary Mc
Mahon.

Exhibition swimming by Betty Fauts,' 4
years of age.

Distance plunge by advanced classes.
Back-trok- e race, first heat Couch pu-

pils: Violet Krita. Mary Chrisman, Gertrude
Nemeroueky. Lillian Rennett. Shattuck pu-
pils: Ada Stark, Either Segal, Gertrude ls- -
ensee, Evelyn Cnlllnge.

Exhibition diving, under water retrieving,
by Bertha Grover, of Shattuck. age 7 years.

Special dives Ruth Patton. Edith Jack
son, Dorothy Kramer, Elizabeth Chrisman.

Relay race, by Intermediates, 60 feet
Couch pupils: Helen Duyer, Ruth Patton.
Jennie Muckle. Crystal Schmidt. Mary Chrie-ma- n.

Margaret Macaulay, Helen Smith. Shat-
tuck pupils: Lens Grover, Esther Segal, Ada
Stark. Evelyn Colllnge. Elsie Lee.

Race for first and second-grader- s, 60 feet
Couch pupils: Vivian Learning. Mary Tuck

er. Marjorle Holman, Elizabeth Chrisman.
Dorothy Kramer.

Demonstration, resting a t1- - .wtmmer
By pupils from Couch and 6lcuelt schools:
also demonstration towing in a body, by
Jane Tllzer. Margaret Macaulay.

Final heat back-strok- e race.
Flag race. Couch and Shattuck pupil- s-

Couch: Mildred Barnes, Elizabeth Barrett.
Shattuck: Mary McMahon. Joele Holbert.

Well, Well, Our Old Friend
.'Hig Wants to Come Back.

Elonirated Now Ruaninff
"PaMtorlum," Ask for Job.

w do you suppose wants to
pitch for the Portland Pacific

Coast International League baseball
team?

Each fan Is entitled to three guesses.
Can't guess, eh!
Well. It's none other than Irve C.

former Beaver pitcher, who
helped Portland win a pennant one
year all by himself and later went the
release route.

Higglnbotham at present is located
at Butte, Neb., and the letterhead on
the stationery which "Hig" used in
writing for a Job reads as follows:

IRVE C. HIGOLVBOTBAM.
Proprietor.

Butte Pantorlum.
Butte. Nebraska.

Cleaning. Dyeing and Pressing.
Which to Portland fans is a new line

of venture for the former Portland
twtrler. Higginbotham, after his re-
lease by the Portland management.
Joined the Des Moines club in the
Western League and later retired to
private life. Judge McCredie always
had the highest regards for Higgin-
botham as a pitcher, but the erratic
notions and frenzied finance ideas of
Higginbotham had the judge up in the
air most of the time "Hig" was a mem-
ber of the Portland team.

"I would like very much to get on
as a member of your club, Jiiggin-bothar- a

wrote McCredie. "I stayed out
of the game last season and my arm
is In wonderful shape. I never felt
better. I have several opportunities
to sign elsewhere, but would prefer to
take another, try with the Portland
team,"

SOLDIERS' MEET IS PLAN

ME.V OP CAMPS DODGE AND Fl'SS,
TON TO VIB AT OMAHA.

Competition Will Consist of Drills, Cal

ls then Ira, Boxing, Wrestling and
Throwing Band Grenades.

OMAHA. Jan. 2S. An athletic field
track and arymnastio meet between
Camps Dodg;e and Funston will be held
In. Omaha next Saturday night. The
competition will consist of competitive
drills and calisthenics in vogue in the
curriculum of the cantonments, supple-
mented with boxina;, wrestling-- rescue
races, relay races and the like between
chosen teams of the two camps.

Bayonet fighting-- , throwing- of hand
grenades, races, etc, will be furnished

Among the noted athletes will be
Mike Gibbons. Earl Caddork and others.

The gross receipts will go to the
athletic fund of tne cantonments.

EAST HAS MEAT SHORTAGE

Packers Are Ordered to Keep Prices
Within Reason.

"WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. The fact
that the East faces a temporary meat
shortage because of transportation dif-
ficulties was disclosed by the food ad
ministration tonight by instructions
sent to packers not to increase their
prices above a normal margin of cost
and to distribute their available sup-
plies fairly among their customers.

Wholesalers, ana retailers received
virtually the same instructions....

MADE to ORDER

That Extra Pair of goes
with your euit week No extra charge.

Suit and Extra $30, $40 and up.

IT'S A AND ASSET TO BE WELL

108 Third Street

CARD IS

Oscar M Maaager.

Northwest Club Has 4 Bouts
Lined Up for Smoker.

BRONSON TO MEET FARREN

Lightweights to Battle for Coast

Title Duffy Scheduled to Box

Sullivan; and
Others.

The Northwest Athletic Club yester
day four of the five bouts
which will e up Its boxing pro-
gramme to be staged at the Eleventh- -
street playhouse Wednesday night, Feb
ruary 6.

Muff and Frankle Farren
will top the card In a six-rou- bout
for the Pacific Coast lightweight title.
Farren claims this title and Bronson is
confident of his to win trom the
Californian who knocked Alex Tram- -

bitas out in two rounds.

Saaltk,

ability

Alex TrambUas seemed to have an
unobstructed path towards the light-
weight title until he ran amuck of
Frankle Farren's right-han- d wallop in
the second round of their encounter
which sent Trambitas into the land, of
Nod.

Bronaoaa to Show Mettle.
Muff Bronson and his admirers claim

that Trambitas caught Muff In one of
his off-nigh- ts and that he will prove
he is a better fighter than Trambitas
by winning decisively from Farren
w'hen they clash at the Club
smoker.

this

Bronson

Both Farren and Bronson are the
same type of battlers. Both are ag
gressive and carry a sleep-produci-

punch in either hand. Bronson is in
good condition and Farren started In to
work yesterday.

Jimmy Duffy, who easily won a deel
slon from Frankle Tucker at the last
smoker, will tangle with Frankie Sul
livan in the semi-windu- p. Sullivan s
admirers claim Duffy will not be able
to step away from Sullivan like he did
in his bout with Tucker. Sullivan is an
aggressive sort of miller and will make
Duffy step lively during tneir six
round encounter.

Joe Benjamin Back Asafn.
Joe Benjamin will appear In a Port-

land ring for the first time since Joe
Rivers hung one on him In the first
round of their bout last December. Ben
Jamin was beating rs until he
accidentally ran into a wickea rigni-han- d

smash from Rivers before he had
a chance to put his hands up.

Benjamin will clash with Jack Labell,
of Minneapolis, who has been display
ing his talents In Seattle, where he has
knocked out two of the Sound City's
asDiring lightweights.

Labell wants to meet the winner of
the Bronson-Farre- n bout : nd claims
this is his only reason for accepting
other than a main event. "1 11 take
fight with anyone you may select as
long ae you promise me a chance with
the winner of the Bronson-Farre- n

bout." wrote Labell, "and I don't want
the match unless I knock Benjamin out
before the end of our fight"

Billy Williams, Portland, and Lonnie
Mcintosh. Seattle, are scheduled for
six-rou- battle at 138 pounds. Will-lam- s

has not made his appearance In a
Portland ring for a couple of months
and has been resting up until now he
claims to be In perfect physical trim
and able to meet anyone at : 8 weight.
Mcintosh Is one of the best men of his
weight boxing around Seattle and al-
ways gives the fans a run for their
money.

The curtain-raise- r has not been ar
ranged yet.

FINANCING POOL

SIcAdoo Plans
Corporation.

WASHINGTON Jan. 28. Creations of
what would be virtually a Government
pool of all corporate financing for the
period of the war was recommended to
Congress today by Secretary McAdoo.
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d format,n of a
Government corporation.in effect the would pive broadpowers to. the corporation to dictateihV WhSl oha""els the Nation's avalcredit should be directed

wouM be """far to thatmaintained by Germany, and muchmore centralized than the British sv-te- m

which relies more on voluntarv
of financiers in aiding theenterprises approved by the Treasury.Kailroad financing would not be In-cluded, as this is to be managed by theRailroad

Most loans would be for a period ofrive years or less, and would be madeonly to the corporations or enterprises
mcn coum not pet new capitalthrough regular banking channels. In-terest rates would be determined bvthe corporation. Advances to savingsbanks would be for 90 days, and loansdirect to war industries would beonly in exceptional mostfinancial transactions being acntthrough banking channels.
The corporation would have a life of

10 years, but would be compelled tostart liquidating Its affairs within six
months after the end of the war.

FRE3VCH SOCIALIST AM) FORMER
TRIED FOR TREASON.

Senate Sits as High Court to near
Charges of Treasonable Inter-

course Enemy.

PARIS, Jan. 28. The Senate again
met today as a high court to hear the
charges of treasonable intercourse with
the made against Louis J. Malvy,
radical Socialist and of the
Interior.

Anton Dubost, president of the Sen-
ate, presided.

M. Malvy was brought into the cham-
ber amid an impressive silence.

Thirty-tw- o Senators did not reply to
the rollcall, but M. Dubost announced
that some of the absentees had writ-
ten him excuses for

After the rollcall Public Prosecutor
Merillon read a long list of accusations
against M. Malvy.

M. Mention's charges began with tho
reading of the Senate sitting of July
21, containing a speech by M. Clemen-cea- u

attacking M. Malvy, and M.
Malvy's reply: the report of the Cham-
ber sitting of October 4, when Leon
Daudet's letter to President Poincare
accusing M. Malvy of treason was read;
a report of the Chamber sitting of
October 16, containing a declaration by
fll. Palnleve of M. Malvy's innocence.
and the copy of the Chamber's resolu-
tion ordering the accusation of M.
Malvy.

M. Merillon then argued that the
high court was competent to try the
case, but demanded that a supplemen
tary investigation be made before the
bearing.

COAL REGULATION GOES EF
FECT IN CHICAGO.

Situation In Illinois City Is Tier a red
to Be More Critical at Preaent

Than Ever Before.

CHICAGO, Jan. 28. The coal regu
lation card was put into effect for
Chicago consumers today, the second
heatless Monday.

Large dealers were authority for the
statement that tho city's fuel situa
tion was more critical at the present
time than ever before.

Suffering because of the coal short
age is also said to be increasing
throughout the state.

The order for the use of fuel cards
n Chicago was caused by a desire to

prevent hoarding- and to assure equal
distribution.

The card will .be issued to consum
ers and must be out by dealers.
No consumer is to receive more than
a three weeks' supply of fuel at the
present time. The. card will be auth-
ority for that purchase.

It costs the United States $157 to
equip an Infantryman for service In
France. That is the price paid for his
tools of war only.
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